CRA AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING UNDERGRADUATES

2009 Nomination Form

Please include a copy of the following form (completed legibly) on the front of each of the six nomination packages submitted. An electronic version is available on the CRA website at:
http://www.cra.org/

Name of nominee ____________________________________________________________
Sex ________________________________________________________________
Program of study _________________________________________________________
Year in school ___________________________________________________________
Department ______________________________________________________________
University _________________________________________________________________
Academic year address ______________________________________________________
Permanent home address ____________________________________________________
Academic year telephone ___________________________________________________
Permanent telephone _______________________________________________________
E-mail address ____________________________________________________________

Name of department chair ___________________________________________________
Chair's e-mail address _____________________________________________________
Name of first supporting nominator __________________________________________
Supporting nominator's e-mail address _______________________________________
Name of second supporting nominator _________________________________________
Supporting nominator's e-mail address _________________________________________

Signatures Required:
Department Chair_____________________________________________ Date____________
Supporting nominator_________________________________________ Date____________
Supporting nominator_________________________________________ Date____________

Six copies of the complete nomination package must reach CRA by October 14, 2008.

CRA Undergraduate Awards
Computing Research Association
1100 17th Street NW, Suite 507
Washington, DC 20036-4632
(Tel: 202-234-2111)